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In somecircumstances
the firsthighermodeof the Lovesurfacewavecanbe significantly
excitedin the periodrange30-90secby earthquakes
and may travel at a groupvelocity
comparableto that of the fundamental mode. This difficult-to-separatecontaminationwill
producea large scatter,but no uniform bias, in phasevelocitiesmeasuredfrom an ensemble
of events. The phasevelocitiesmeasuredfrom a single event may show a bias over a limited

rangeof periods,but this perturbationmay be positiveor negative.These resultsargue
againstan explanationof observedinconsistencies
of Love and Rayleigh wave phasevelocities
as being due to higher mode contamination.The results are also applicable to the effectof
multipath interferenceof two similar-modewaves traveling at an angle with respectto one
another.

INTRODUCTION

At the recent American GeophysicalUnion
meeting in Washington, Thaichef and Brune
[1969] pointed out the importanceof the contamination

of the fundamental

Love

surface

wave mode by the first highermodeand speculated that it could explain observedinconsistenciesbetween Love and Rayleigh wave
phasevelocities[see,e.g., Aki and Kaminuma,
1963; McEvilly, 1964]. The first higher Love
mode can have, at periodsof 30-90 sec,group
velocitiesvery similar to.the fundamentalmode
and furthermore can be significantlyexcited
by earthquakes.The equality of the group
velocity means that it would be nearly impossibleto separatethe two modeson seismograms. The purposeof this note is to discuss
the effect of !his higher mode contamination
on phase velocitiesmeasuredbetweentwo in-

acteristics.Such interferencein generalis not
a problem,for the group.velocitycurvesof the

two modesare usuallydiss•imiIar
enough
so
that the presenceof an interferingmodeis
obviouson the recordandcanbe eliminated
by
appropriate group velocity filtering. For Love
waves, however, the fundamental and first

higher mode group velocity curvescan approachone anotherin the periodrange30-90

sec (Figure 1). Furthermore, the relative excitation of the first higher mode to the fundamental mode can be quite large for typical
earthquakes(Table 1). Sincethe periodrange
affected is essentiallythat used in studiesof
lower-crust upper-mantle structure, the effect
of the interfering mode is thus very important.
Figure 1 and Table 1 imply that earthquakes
within oceanbasinsand having predominantly
oceanicpropagationpaths to a given station
line stations.The resultsindicatethat the presshouldbe most effective in producinghigher
enceof the highermodecan producesignificant
mode contamination.The figure and table are
scatter in the measuredphasevelocities,but based on idealized oceanic and continental

that no consistent bias should result if a. number of events are used.
FORlVI•ULATIONAND SOLUTION'

models,however,and the results,beingstrongly
influenced by the structure of the low velocity zone,might changeif othermodels
were
used.Thatcher(personalcommunication,
1969)

This paper is basically concernedwith the
mentioned
that a widerangeof continental
and
perturbationin measuredphasevelocityarising
from the interference of the desired mode and

another mode having different dispersioncharCopyright (•) 1969 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

oceanicmodelsgave groupvelocities
andrelative excitations
appropriateto the production
of significanthighermodeinterference.
Thus
I will assumethat a contaminating
modeis
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present
andproceed
todiscuss
itseffects
onthe
measured
phasevelocity.
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TABLE 1. t•elative Surface Displacement of First Higher
Love Mode Compared with Fundamental Love Mode for a
Point Force Source at the Surface and at a Depth of 100 km

Considertwo stations-atdistanceszx and

•!onga greatcirclepath from the epicenter.
Let the distancebetweenthe, two stationsbe
$x. The total motion at station A can be

represented
bytheFourierintegral

Shield
0.00018
0.093
0.364
0.396

Oceanic
1.94
0.95
0.93
0.68

Source at 100 km

T, sec Shield
20
60

0.0065
0.0

Oceanic
42.0
0.4

Note: These values are approximate and were calculated
from values given in Harkrider and Andersor•[1966]and Anderson and ToksOz[1963] by using formulas given in Saito [1967].

andat station B by:

ur(xB,
t) = •

T, see
20
40
60
80

+

t) =

Surface focus

{1q-rte' }Ao

ßexp[--ko-•x q- •o q- wt] &

(2)

wheresubscripts0 and 1 refer •o fundamental
•d first highermodesrespectively,V = A•/Ao,

where •,* is the phase perturbation at each
station due to the higher mode contamination.
Theseterms are givenby

•.•* = tan-• [rtsin•/(1 --[-v cos4]

(4)

•= .•40, 7 = •k-Sz, and •k = ko -- k•,
rteos(•-t-?))]
wherek• is the wavenumberfor a givenmode. •B* = tan-• [r/sin(•q-?)/(I -JrA, and•, are the amplitudeand phasespeetrms of •he individual modes a• station A.
Finally, we define8+. = g>•* -.g>? as being
The •{ includea sourceterm, a term due to

between -0.5

epicenter-station
propagation,and a fiduci•

write (3) as

tern arising from the choice of an arbitrary
•e origin. We assumethat the same time
originis usedat s•adonsA and B. This assumptionis of no consequencein the results.
By writing the firs• bracketedterm in each
•tegral in terms of an amplitude and phase,
wecanwrite the phasedifferencebetweenthe
two stations as

= {+o+

- 1½. - •*

+ •o. •z

i'

FIRST
• •44

•4.2

4.2

a• = ,• + •o-•x + r,

we can

(6)

where all terms are evaluated in parts of a
circle. The appropriate integer n, which may
depend on frequency,would be chosenin actual practice such that A• is a continuous
function of frequencyand the derived phase
velocity is reasonablyelose to an expected

value basedon a priori knowledge.(When v =

+

or

a• = •*

and 0.5 cireles. Then

(3)

1 phase discontinuitiesof 0.5 rather than 1.0
circlescan occur;then n musttake a nonintegral
value to assurecontinuity of Aq•.) By including this factor we are modeling the actual
measurementprocess.It then follows,e.g.,that
a negativevalue of 8g) corresponds
to a derived
wave number less than the desired (fundamental mode) wave number and thus to a

HIGHER -

positive perturbation of the desired phase
velocity.Figure 2 showsa contourplot of
parts of a circle as a function of • and
•
4,0•
Ci'I'
6 -- in
for
r• = 0.25. Since 8• is periodicin both its
3.8
OCEANIC
3.8
I
30
50
70
90
30
50
70
90
•
and
¾ dependence(with period of 1 circle
PERIOD (sec)
PERIOD (sec)
in both variables), this diagram containsthe
Fig. 1. Group velocity curvesfor the fundavalue of 8• for any value of • or y. Because
mentaland first higher Love modes for typical
¾ = 8k-8x, the diagramalsocontainsinforma•ntinental and oceanic structures [from Anderson•d Tok,6z, 1963].

tion for any frequency or station spacing.
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velocitycurveis simplyan inverseaverage
of

the individual
curves.
Thediscussion
below

..4•-•••//•

Jo••••
ß

assumes
that
the
perturbing
term
isthe
higher
mode.

"•••//••

I / / -.o••_ Note
inFigure
4that
for
each
wave
I have

• •--•/••-••-'-• ©1©-• k• •
• o.o••--•

.o•2
•]

•

••

ofthe
perturbation,
aperiod-dependen
,/would

.•

i ......

assumed
a constant
V forallperiods.
Since,

however,
changing
V does
notchange
thesign
give a similarcurve.The generalcharacter
of

o[o

the
resulting
measured
phase
velocity
curve
is
oscillatory
rather
than
consistently
biased
to

Fig.
2.The
dependence
ofthe
phase
perfurhigh
values,
asobserved
byAlii
Kaminuma
[!963]
and McEvilly
[1964].
It and
is conceivable,

barton• on thevariables
e andq,for • -- 25.
that the rightcombination
of structure,
Contourinterval= 0.02circle.The relativeloca- however,
epicentral
distance,
and
source
depth
couldgive
tion of areasof positiveand negative• does
not depend on •.

a curve that was apparently biased in one
direction.Also note that the negativeperturba-

in Figure4 for periodsbetween50 and80
Changing
thevalue
ofVwhen
V< 1changes
the tion
secondsis fortuitous and could just as well

absolute
valueof 3• butnottherelative
regions

beenpositive.Indeed,if onewereableto
ofpositive
andnegative
perturbation.
A similar have
movethe stationpair awayfromthe origin(or
diagram
canbeconstructed
whenV • 1, that
measurephaseveis,if weconsider
thehighermodeto be per- towardit) and continuously

turbedby the fundamental
mode.The corre- locities,the perturbationat any frequency
would oscillatebetween positive and negative

sponding
diagram
for V = 1.0is peculiar
in values.
that 3• exhibits
discontinuities
of 0.5 circles. Ensembleof earthquakes.Althoughit might
Usingthe information
contained
in diagrams
for a givenearthquake
to give
suchasthis,I investigated
the phasevelocity be possible

biasedphasevelocities
overa range
perturbation
for a singleearthquake
and an apparently
of
periods,
the
reality
of
this
bias
canbedeensemble
of earthquakes
across
a givenstation

terminedby considering
phasevelocities
measured from severaleventsat differentdistances
Singleearthquake.I chose
for the structure
betweenthe stationsA and B the Gutenberg- and sourcedepths.Then for a givenperiod•
Birch continental
modelas givenby Anderson
and ToksSz[1963].Phasevelocities
for this
pair.

modelare givenin Figure3. Assuming
for
illustrationthat x• = 4000kin, x = 600 kin,

andV = 0.5,1.0,and2.0,andby furfixer
assuming
thatthesource
phase
forthetwomodes '•,
is identical,
thephase
velocities
canbeusedto
calculate
7 ande asfunctions
of period.
With
thisinformation
theperturbation
of the fundamentalmodephasevelocityandthusthe meas-
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FIRST

LU 4.E 5.2,
•

-

ured phasevelocitywascomputed.
Table 2
contains
the pertinent
information
for V -- 0.5.
Themeasured
phase
velocities
areillustrated
in

Figure
4. It is interesting
thata separation
of

k

•0

40

50

60

70

80

,

90

1•
the interfering
wavesintoperturbing
andperPERIOD (see)
turbedtermsis justifiedby the behaviorof
Fig.3. Phase
velocity
cu•esfor lhefundathe measured
phasevelocity.
In eachcasethe mental
and first higherLove modesfor a conperturbation
causes
an oscillation
around
the tinealalstructure[fromAnderson
and •o•s5•,
'normal' curve. If the two interfering waves 1963].Theverticalscales
of lhe twomodes
have
relativeto oneanother.
are of equalamplitude,
the resulting
phase beeadisplaced

EFFECT
TABLE 2.

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
35

MODE CONTAMINATION
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Illustration of Phase Velocity Perturbation when • = 0.50, x• -- 4000 km, •z = 600 kin,
and the Gutenberg-BirchContinental Structure is Assumed
.= ,•k.x.a,

sec

OF HIGHER

• = ,•k. $x,

•4,,

4,0 = ko. ,•x,

circles

circles

circles

circles

dc/c = -circles

-.02
.05
.14
.24
.38
--.40
.18
--.34

.299
.308
.321
.337
.356
.390
.477
-.451

-.090
--.065
.000
.140
.155
--.070
.140
--.145

1.32
1.47
1.68
1.94
2.29
2.79
3.58
4.16

.068
.044
.000
--.072
--.068
.025
-.039
.035

isfixed,and we can considerthe perturbation an important contaminantof the fundamental
$• asa function
of the phasedifference
e at mode, but !hat interstation phase velocities
stationA. For an ensembleof earthquakeswe measured over an ensemble of events should
canconsider• to be a random variable with a
showscatterbut no strongbias. It is possible
uniformprobabilitydistribution.We then ask for the measurements of one event to show an
if the expectedvalue of 8• is nonzero (in- apparentbias over a limited period range, but
dicating
a bias).The expectedvalueof 8• can the sign of this perturbationcan be positive
becalculated
by simplyintegratingthe values or negative.In view of this, it would seemthat
betweenLove and
inFigure2 verticallyfor a given7. The result the apparent inconsistency
ofthisfor all valuesof 7 and a wide rangeof V Rayleigh wave phase velocitiescannot be exwasessentially
zero. Thus no bias in the phase plainedsimplyas an effectof the first higher
velocityshouldoccur when measuremen!s
are mode. The results of this study do point up,
madeover a sufficientlyrandom ensembleof however,one sourceof experimentalscatter in
earthquakes
(sufficientlyrandommeaningthat Love wave phase velocity measuremenlsand
• be a random variable with uniform proba- argue for usinga redundancyof eventswhenever possible.
bi!it.ydistribution).
Althoughthe investigationwas promptedby
CONCLUSIONS
the possibilityof highermodeinterference,
the
By studyingthe effectof highermodeinter- results are equally applicable•o a model of
ference
on measuredphase velocities,I con- multipath interferenceof two similar mode
dudethat the first higherLove modecan be wavesin which the 'perturbing' wave is propagating at an angle acrossthe measurement
array. In this casethe apparentphasevelocity
of the perturbingwave •s h•gherthan normal,
andthe sameanalysisusedin this paper applies.
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